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" l the Bitch-In on the Agromeck is over an «with
.; V _. gone any illusions of student body partic tion

"mstl'uctiveecriticism.
boring the course of the morning and afternoon a

' ' but vocal group of interested students presented
to gripes and complaints concerning last year’s

look" yearbook. Nothing really new was proposed
“ these students and the same old points were raised
N times. But at least the people who bothered to
stop by the Bitch-In were willing to say something.

« Significantly 'absent from the meeting were the ma-
jority of the sophomores and juniors who complained

”" ran bitterly last. 3'23: about no}. having their picture in
the book, and not having enough coverage of various
clubs and events. On a large campus, which State is
becoming, individuals often lose the opportunity to
speak out on issues and events in constructive chan-
nels, and it is amazing that when the opportunity is
presented very few avail themselves of it.

Evidently it is more fun to form a mob, and more
satisfying to the persecution complex to complain after
it is too late.

Also notably absent from the Bitch-In were the re-
cently elected student representatives at large to the
Publications Board, one of whom campaigned exclusive-
ly on the issue of Better Yearbooks. There will not be

‘ a better opportunity all year to learn what the con-

if.

,lill:

census of student opinion is concerning the Agromeck, T0 the Mini:
and the only vTay the student body can be fairly repre-
sented is to listen to them when the opportunity is

possible.

tion of not caring what happens on campus as long
as prices don’t go up and the athletic teamswin. Then,

begin to happen the woodwork opens and out comes a
bitter blast of vindication which is never constructive

ever is under attack. ,
i Theoretically, the editor of the Agromeck is respon-

the yearbook, and the Publications Board is willing to
go along with the editor's ideas, then the situation re-

' himself.
Now that the Bitch-In is over the campus will in-

evitably settle down to typical apathy only to explode
when the yearbook is published. People just don’t re- who share your views that

” I read with consternation your “Down With'Dixie’” in the

CONTENTION
PAVIJOVIAN RESPONSE THE NEW FRATERNITYTo the Editor:

For three and one half years I have been rather disappointedTuesday Technician. Mr. Editor, it is not those people who stand with the quality of the material printed in “our" school news-and applaud at the first strains of “Dixie” who are dealing a Recent] p, hafforded. Representation without consultation is im- ‘direct .1“, in“, m. f“. of "“7 New; on the con-tam it i. In?" 9 "over.
you and those who share your feelings who nourish the existence

my hopes started to matarialixe, and
the quality of the material in it started to improve. I was con-

of the force to deal this blow by your insistent attempt to seal fident, ”“1 thought ”1“ 7°“ '9" on 7°“ way “I" 9'“ ““1““Year after year the student body gives every indica- the association of the 20th century South with the evils of the could stop The Technician from climbing into the rank of theSouth of the 19th century. Intelligent Southerners are making few good cmpug papers, but you guys did it again. Just asevery attempt to erase this association. (The implication mostcertainly is that you are not among this group as far as this
when things beyond the limited confines of dorm life matter is concern-it)

quality was getting good you prinud an editorial entitled “The
New Fraternity”. This editorial was supposed to express what

By the way, 'Mr. Editor, I suppose that you would be in favor Chancellor Caldwell said at his speech on fraternities. I was atof

19th century Southerners fought for slavery?Using your weak logic, nothing certainly could be worse “than but promote aflluent living," and “At their best, State's social
sible to himself, the Publications Board, and then the fgjzflfirdim

i students. When the students express little concern for light for

.”, or are you even in-
striking the word ‘dixie” from the first line of our Alma that meeting, and the article surely does not express what IMater so we could .sing “Where the winds of the southeasternccee 1 hi“ town-d. wlut. part of the United States softly blow . .

and only a“ d. in building bm clined to sing tribute to a university which stands on soil where
heard. However, you did not only, leave it at that. ‘You went
further on and said “The majority of the students have no par-
*ticular desire to be members of organisations which do little

.”! After all. Mr. Editor. the Cardinal were fraternities are somewhat anti-intellectual. . ." I could try to at..among the Confederate States; they helped in thevery, tool Terrible? Yes it is, but the Carolinas alongwith the rest of the South were, thank God, defeated because see,-
tribute these statements to lack of information, but I can't. You

on the front page of the same issue you have an article en-
they were wrong. But should “Nothing Could Be Finer . . .” not titled “Fraternity Holds Ban Discussion” where you I”. and Ibe sung becausd it might remind some people of one of those quote, “Van Alstyne, an expert on constitutional law; and Hill,

solves itself into having the editor responsible only to southern states that once rebelled against the Union?There still exists in the South, more than anywhere else, agreat deal of racial discrimination (I inferred racial discrimina-
(Watts Hill Jr.) director of the Board of Higher Education . . .”
met at Sigma Alpha Mu on Monday to discuss the Speaker Ban

tion as the basis of your attack.). The intelligent people of the Law. Y0“ finish by saying, “Tl” hm discussion m“? brokeSouth, however, are makng great strides toward removal of this up for refreshments and reassembled a few minutes later intodiscrimination. It is the ridiculous babbling of you and people informalprovides a major stumbling block to
alise that in order to change something somebody has “”3 93°“.
to put forth an effort and perhaps even do a little work
for whatever he believes.
By promoting and attending the Bitch-In Agromeck

So. Mr. Editor, the next time the Norman Lubofl‘ Choir offers

‘bull sessions' with the speakers. In the smaller ses-
sions the speakers were able to delve more deeply into the ques-
tions of constitutional, law, individual liberties, and education

their splendid rendition of “Dixie” you don’t have to stand; you i“ North Carolina."don't even have to render an unusual amount of applause. But, The significance of that program lies on the fact that it is notplease, Mr. Editor, don’t again make the gross error of labeling an isolated incident. It happens all the time in the diflereut fra-those of us who do as the slappers of the face of the NegroEditor Wells Hood has clearly shown a genuine con- citizen of America. First, examine your own ‘Pavlovian’ response
corn for student opinions and reactions to new ideas. t° 0‘" “tion-
Since the vast majority of the student body either has
no opinion or just did not express it, one would be justi-
fied in assuming that anything goes.

TheLumer -‘- LOOPhOle My congratulations to Giancarlo Duri. With a couple of letters
Wake Forest College revealed a new twist on the well

known home court advantage in basketball Saturday
night when they pulled the biggest blackout since the
Manhattan project.
The object of the game is to win; so w
ys begin to dim the home teams chances

3e home team dime the lights. The De
1 the bad
,doing so,

Like any good attack or strategy, the Lumen-Loophole

incalculable advantage since it is\‘v‘aav .fll‘ “(you ‘n r-‘, *L-...;

'l “ 'The and smug'that saved the rm... oawrday w... ...e‘
enlightenment of the referees.

W
-‘~i“u~“¢“l¢~lash-Ind"’ O

i I“ . ., \ Business Men's!Bill Fishbume Mike Covington
EditorBob Holmes Advertising Maug-

Jay Stuart
mad flees Editor “""ml". H...".3" ll . Webb Laughed
lanes. Idler “\lllllll “In

, M Fraser Jim Shorkcy(Vi .

‘ Jim-Koo!
"’4 -- fizz“ Bob Williams

Seder H We“
Jags Block, Jensen Smith
We

Gory Andrews, Joe Honkins
shower... .

g Fist. W W, finalise! May, Bob Hudgins, Horry'Eoger,-mmmlen,Matyladclifie,MenyClunberanm,9 “a lid Snow, Pct Boomer, Hal Haldane, Pete Burkhimer, Linda
' 1” «er WI " by NATIONAL ADVERTISING"- 'r “a Coll. Ptblidlsrx. W, I. E.3* u Yuk, N. Y.

1" “mp-Haws, NonhCorolinu 27602. Pub-' “y and by Ilia madam of North Carolina. A” d a. pallet. Wests ls

.You were right about at least one thing: the decline of “Dixie” . .will be long and slow—as long as infinity and as slow as a re- titled “Tversible process. “Dixie" is here to stayl!
Frank

DURI MISUNDERSTANDS ’To the Editor:

ternities on campus. Can you call this “at their best . . . some-
what anti-intellectual?”
On fourth page of the same issue you have an article en-

Sponsors Clothing Drive” where you say, “Tau
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity is trying to bring cheer to under-

Abra-s privileged people this Christmas by sponsoring a clgthing’drive.”
Is this the typical example of an organisation “which does little
but promote ailluent living?”
This second article is also typical of the fraternities, ,and I doand a single article (“Democracy is Not Aiways A Consensus"), not know of any on this campus that do not have some kind ofhe has done more to arouse an apathetic student body than any- charity programs and speakersfling since the vitallywever,

at relatively close intervals. Iimportant name change issue. I must, think that you gentlemen should read your own .paper beforetake exception'to most of his ideas. Mr. Duri evidently writingmisunderstands the purpose of the Veterans’ Association’s solici- in it.tation of signatures for their petition. Those of us who supportedthe petition do not advocate the silencing of anti-Viet Nam pro-testers. If this were so.«Mr. Duri’s indictments would be valid.

an editorial. You might find some very good reading
Nissi- Mayo

STUDENT OPINION
Our democracy provides methods by which individuals or groups T0 the Editor:. . . may express dissatisfaction with those in power—including thehave had ll great deal of practice in operating in semi- right to peaceful demonstrations. But when a small minority_ Versity of North Carolina at Raleigh for this institution, it hasdarkness so naturally this is greatly in their favor, and and it was—creates a furor that is as played up in. newspapers been apparent that the Editors care not whit for studentit is Right that the technique should be developed there. and broadcasts as these demonstrations were, how are our soldiers opinion on ”Ii! MPBI- Thil year, the situation has become even

Ever since the Technician came out in favor of the name Uni-

to know they are not dying in vain if the majority is silent? It worse. The most ”09'“? example W” the editorial, “DOV"! With. . was with this thought in mind that the petition was drawn up.is two pronged. If the waiting team continues to lead The quotes used by Mr. Dori were also inaccurate,the lights go out completely. Wake Forest then holds an his description of the scene was not. Especially must I
:-\ ”am-‘4'- ‘

could be taken leithe day, however, and nearu no comm».imply treachery.

aI—e"-.‘ "~.oA u! .7

‘Dixie'”, (The Techniciana December 7, 1966).
although “Dixie” is a song whichevery American can be proud of andtake ex- it needs no apology. It was a minstrel song, sung before the Wartheir home court and ception to his report that someone said, “It smells like treason,” Between the States. and was not then suns. nor is it now sung

' ‘WUWould sin" w... .. " ~- ‘~ "all: to ”a... "" Vorvvis. often tc‘d how, after the

-I. "“1 .... .- ,.~ - Hg what . .g- 2st manhe was, he said, “I would like to hear ‘Dixie’."I do not ask that anyone‘blindly follow the government policy . Thil editorial, like SO much in the 7005“”!!! this year. iion any matter; I do ask that, if one does support a pgrticul” just immature drivel. A great University like this one needs apolicy, he speak up in the face of criticism of that policy. I do voice, and the 7mm With it! mmmcntafive views. hillnot say “squash the anti-policy demonstrators like bugs." Only completely to fulfill this function. An occasional divergence fromlet them operate within the framework of laws that defines our the mainstream 0f strident opinion 1158M be ”Hummer if thedemocracy. Preventing troop movements and homing draft cards Editors were otherwise responsible in their publication 01 thedonotfallwithinthisframework. Ifonedoesnotagreewiththelaws permitting the draft. let him work to have theby Congress. Burning one's draft card—or one-self—will gainpublicity, but never sympathy.

TetheEditer:,
. IwouldliketothankyouforyoureditorialTuesdayeoncer-n-mgtheplayiuof“Dixie."'IheCivilWarisosseoftbemostembarrasing eventstobe found in the history of the UnitedStates,andthequickcritisforgotten,fiiebetter.80uthemas

AGREED

Imaybe,Imustagreewithyou.

TotbeE-diter: .
“DownwithixieI’f Never! TheTechaies‘aamustbeawfully thatmdmufiwmd-h-bemmmhwrforthe

pretty
At'onetime,thousandsofstrongandbrave

southern belles.

NEVER!

WM Wupforoditorislsiftheremtraditiontonllupspace.
‘Dixie’whichhasbeenapartofAmerdeantr-aditionforacenturycantahgrightfully,aplaeeinthesouflsalongwifi Governmtbegislaturecantake,suchas:gnts,collardgreens,home—bsked applepie,mintjuleps.and

muststooptocondemningaaoudl- TOWJIId’M

laws

Gerda-J.

paper. But, in this too. the Technician has been seriously lack-
We are referring, of course, to the failure of the Technicianto provide adequate articles of information about campus activi-muss.
This failure has been segment that the Student Governmentlegislature has had to appropriate funds for .a special supple-ment about activities, to be published by the Erdahl-Cloyd UnionandinsertedintheTechsicics,thenrsteditionofwhich ap-pearedlastweek,andwhichbyanyeomparlaonisfarauperiorin quality to the restofthc Technician.
TheTechtss‘ciasscanbeallowedtokespupitspublicationofJohny p_ Gm unrepresentative opinions, from support of the beatniks pro-tcsfingtbewarinVietNamtopraiseofther-adiealmw-susdentrleft",andcontinueitsincompstmeeinprcvidingstu-dents with information about campus acfivifles, but we think

havesrighttodeterminehowtbeirmoneyisspent. ‘
Therearemany possible correctiveacticns that. the Studut
(l). Withholding student funds from the Technician unsuehtimeastheEditor-adecidetomaheitaresporflhle 'eitiaensralliedfion. .wmmmMmhh-Mdmmmm. (2).'I‘urninztheentirereeluu'eionorertouieurinal-Clerc~23641;; with“ to: sunfish mid thefroorle wag; ‘ Union for publication. _- or ,prmcxpe,jus as ony a ewyears_ ore an- - - - - ‘.n... mm- amm m... tor mmm .93..emeriammma ‘2‘. “3.33%“.c.Y¢M.Mflmmmmwww'mfischoola,andfllesebymakingitremonsibletoihesmdmin.be Well-OMMWWO.M (4).Actuallyfiringtbepresenteditcrs,asfieyhavemorewwmeehrshcbdalddgmLAmnhbeemdemmdfamml’mmm 't2Wealsointmsdtost'andwhmlBiedahechlcodsakst 'wm-eheeoosennneuorohatroreomenotzretae're' res-cmallowedteshndwhulwehearaseuthatalludestoa DsweyAla.much terhaditioa—the way.fcrflseSoutbisa Jammie-.ipart theU.S.—thaascboolspiritcaneverbe. mm'Andlsayl’mproudtolivewhesethatberitsgeissfillcarrled MM *onmsharmleaswayJeumotaayI’mproudofascbeolpapc “I.”whieblpmbastomatwflehisnearanddeartemaaypaepla. .. .. , (Map-a4) Li‘ (f

Walter’s Gelurnn
By WALTER LAMMI

I want to become what my friends consider a real southerner.(laps, Southerner. Sorry. "'“ ‘Right now I’m a citisen of the United Stats. Oops, unitedstates. Sorry.I’ve been asking my friends how I can become a Southerner.. My friends are very he'pful.“You have to be born and raised in the South,” they said. Ipromised to fill that requirement somehow.“You have to act like a Southerner and believe incur Tradi- ‘tions,” they said. I promised I would. Here I hit a little problem.It appears that all Southerners don’t act the same. They don’teven all claim the same'traditions or even the sama'history. Oops,sorry. I mean to write Traditions and History. But my friendssay that they are the Real Southerners and their Traditions arethe Real Traditions and their History is the Real History, so Iwill follow their lead.Most important, you have to stand up and yell like crazy whenyou hear “Dixie” sung or played. You stand up for our NationalAnthem also. But you don’t yell for our, oops, the, national an-them, because you’re being reverent. It’s lucky; that you haveto be reverent, they said. Because you can’t yell for those damn-yankees in any case.“Dixie” stand for magnolia blossoms, azaleas, and mint juleps,they said. It stands for Southern Hospitality. It stands for ourgallant boys who fought for our independence. It is the Rebelsong, and we are the Rebels. ,Don’t take any criticism, my friends said. If somebody ob-jects to the symbolism of “Dixie," do something and, prefer-ably, don't try to reason with him. There are three things youmust do: .' First, riot. Or at least try to riot. Get about 500 students, orat least children enrolled in school, in a mob. Sing and shout.Obsenities are real forceful, use them a lot.And, while you’re at it, why not make it interesting and leadthe crowd in other spirited cheers, like “Carolina a . . . a?”When you get tired of yelling, start telephoning whoever madethe criticism. Don’t tell them specific and logical objections.Those that do are not the kind of Southerner my friends aretalking about. The best thing to do is curse and hang up. Dothis a lot. »- .The third thing to do is write letters. Don’t write logicalletters. Writs hate letters. They welcome logical contention; sothat’s not for us. .Here is the perfect letter:“To the writer of 'down with “Dixie”:“If you feel that the National Anthem is a slap in the faceto the Negro, why don’t you move back up north where peoplelove their niggers and don’t have to put up with insults. Or bet-ter still, why don't you just go to hell.“I happen to be right proud of the South. Take a look at anySouthern boy or girl and you’ll see they are‘rather pleasant tolook at. Their mother didn't give birth to a nose and then theygrew to it, as is the case with many of our yankee brethern???And then, I’m proud of N. C. State which happened to be foundedin the South in 1889. Too had some people had to come downhere to such a backward school‘for an education. They shouldhave realised that a college education is not needed for carryingsigns in a demonstration."Sign it, “A backward Southerner who don’t give a damn foryankees." ”‘This’ll show them you’re a clever, forceful young man whothinks of magnolia blossoms and mint juleps when he sings“Dixie." 'When you've done all this, my friends told me, you’ve becomea Southerner in the truest tradition of this great land. Oops,sorry. I mean to write Tradition and' Great Land.If you do this some idiots will, of course, say that you areproving their criticisms. But that’s all right, my friends said.You are in the right—it undoubmdly even says so in the Bible—so why try to hide it?
‘” This letter was nceived by .one newspaper, which couldn'tprint it because it was not signed. ,
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Pack New 5-0;

.777 E75!Am! Pig.Lates.Wins
by Harry Eagar

State drowned two more op-ponents this weekend as theswimmers stretched their recordto 5-0.
ACC rival Virginia caught anaeutecase of 'Wolfpacrawim- -ling prowess Friday. goingdown 85-29. Pack paddlers. de-scribed as the best in the his-tory of the school, took sixiii-sis in their convincing victoryover the Cavaliers.
Speeding to first place honorsin their event were Peter Mc-Grain in the 200 yard freestyle(1:545), Jefl' Herman in the 200yard individual medley (2:11.0),

Steve Rerych 'in the 200 yardbutterfly (2:03.8), Larry Hanni-bal in the 200 yard backstroke(2:11.4), Bob Hounsell in the500 yard freestyle (5:20.0), andBob Smale in the 200 yardbreaststroke (2:363) .
Continuing their triumphantprogress at Pitt Saturday theswimmers slaughtered the Pan-thers 88-25. Steve Rerych setsnew schm‘ 2-1““; us 1.10.1 "Ithe 200 yard freestyle. This bet-

500 yard freestyle in 5209.4. RonWirth alsotook two firsts, onein the 200 yard individual med-ley (2 :06.0) and the other in the200 yard backstroke (2:03.3).|Other Statemen taking firstsfwere Peter McGrain in the 50yard freestyle (22.7 seconds),Pat'Gavaghan in the 200 yardbutterfly (2:04.0), John Calvertin the 100 yard freestyle (50.5‘seconds), and Jeff Horns... inthe 200 yard breaststroke(2:25.6).

Rugby Team
Plays First

iijv Tlnvifi my“;
ATHLETIC DIRECTORSMEETING tonight at 8 pan.This meeting is very importantand will only last a limit of 30minutes. Twenty intramuralpoints will be awarded for at-

Ia a historic game on theDuke University Women's cam-pas last Sunday. the recentlyformed State Rugby FootballClub last their first matchagainst the Duke undergradu-ates.
Kicking olf into the wind,Duke quickly gained the advan-tage through two quick tries oneof which was converted. Al-though State fought backstrongly with Junius Andrewsslicing two penalty kicks and‘

tures will be taken at the end
coat and tie.
There are still several vacan-cies in thewiideard and OpenLeague and the Friday NightLeague schedules. Teams will be

tendsnce. Athletic directors pic-.

tor. the old record. set last yearby Pat Gsvaghan, by three sec-onds was the fifth recordSte ad broken this year.
In addition to no 200 yardfreestyle event. Rerych won the

State’s outstanding swimmers.carry their 5-0 record againstDuke tonight at 8:0071n theirfirst home meet. This is the Intopportunity Pack backers have

SPORTSCRAPS
,byJins Kear-

The lights went out in Memorial Coliseum Saturday nightwith the Wolfpack leading 23-13 and 10:02 left in the half.
'A burned-out transformer caused the cancellation and re-scheduling of what was a blistering comeback for the Pack froman early game lead run up by the Deacons. The game has nowbeen rescheduled for February 24, two nights before State playsthe Deacs in Raleigh in their last game of the regular season.
A decision still must be made on whether to play the game' over from scratch or take it up where the play left off. Thereare no precedents‘to follow for transformer flame-outs. The mandeciding will be ACC Commissioner Jim Weaver.
Neither Wally Ausley or Bill Jackson, W'PTF's “Voices" ofthe Wolfpack, could decide if they had ever seen such an occur-ance in ACG or collegiate play before, although they had heardof such events.
Many fans were quite outraged at Wake Sports InformationDirector Marvin Francis’ announcement of cancellation a fewminutes after the court lights dimmed anli blinked out during aDeacon time-out. Many State fans were considering the longride up and back, and the reward of seeing only the freshmansquad trouce the Deacons 85-77 in the preliminary.
State’s student body. president Jackie Mitchell, in fact, hasissued a statement of dissatisfatcion over the 'way the cancella-tion was handled in relation to state fans who went to suchtrouble to see the game. He is suggesting that the Wake ForestAthletic Department refund the purchase price of tickets toState fans present Saturday night who cannot attend the re-scheduled game and that the SG Legislature refund part of thetransportation expense on the busses that went or reschedulesubsidized busses for the replay.
Needless to say the most disappointed of all were the Statecagers who were hot on the trail of victory when the darknessfell. The win would have salved the sting of a freezing stall-out experienced by the Pack at Maryland last Tuesday nightwhere they lost 59-48.

I 8 II t 8
State is in the process of organizing an indoor track team forthe coming season. Any undergraduate student interested inrunning with the “wolfpack” is welcome and encouraged to giveit a try. For further details, contact Coach Derr, room 201 Car-michael Gymnasium.

had to see their team which haswashed over ECC 70-24. Clem-son 57-37, and defending ACCchampion Maryland 61-84. Sup-port your team tonight in theirthird conference met. It shouldprovide plenty of excitement.
When ‘asked which of hisswimmers had improved themost since last year, Coach Wil-

lis Casey said that, “Jeff Her-
man, Peter MCGrain, and Lar-
ry Hannibal have proved the
biggest surprises this year." On
these and the other veterans
and newcomers will ride State's
ACC title hopes and, who knows,
chance for national ranking.

Editors Note
Followers, friends. and ad-mirers of The Old Gray Fox

David Hayes narrowly missingtouchdown, the score remained-0 at half time.
After the interval, a handlingmistake by State allowed BobSmith of Duke to cross the linefor a further try. With the scorestanding at 11 to nothing noteven the most confident offltatesupporters would have given adime for the teams chances.However, fighting back withlong ranging kicks. “State’s ef-forts were rewarded when JohnHarper bulled his way throughfor a try. Andrew's next attemptfell just short.
Now back in the game withthe 11-3 score. State showeddominance in_ cose playthrough the h i of DaveWhalley, and held eir own in

fell just short of the line theState team utilized the efficientcombination of Mac Dalrympleand Butch Robinson at halfbackto send the outside center overfor a try between the posts.Andrews converted and onlythree points separated theteams.
State then bore down evenharder, hammering away at theDuke line in the closing minutes

the loose. After several tries.

added to the appropriate leaguesuntil the maximum is reached.Contact the Intramural Olice

SAE vs T. ChiSAM vs PiKA7:00 Sig Nu vs PK‘PSPE vs 8. ChiTKE vs PHAGR vs K. Sig8:00 Freddy vs Theta TauBulldogs vs Hillbilliesof the session so please wear a Wednesday8:00 Moles vs HotshotsJerks vs P. GaloreTratt Trotters vs Inset-s7:00 Clay Pidgeons vs BumsPledges vs SpeedstersMustangs vs Celtics8:00 Dixie Classic FinalsFlabergasters vs ChineseBanditsif you have a team that wishes Thursdayto play. Games begin this week.
INTRAMURAL B A S K E T-BALL, FRATERNITY ANDDORMITORY, will begin witha meeting of all team captainstonight at p.m. Any teamwithout a representative at thesession will be dropped.BASKETBALLTuesday6:00 PKT vs IJCAKA vs D. Sig
r

6:00 Bulldogs vs LosersFuzz Joe! vs JerksPlayboys vs SpeedstersMustangs vs HotshotsClay Pidgeons vs Mus-tangsrP.G.’s to be addedBurns vs BeattlesScrubs vs RebelsGramanthers vs . Neu-tronsCeltics vs PrisjoannbiesRoadrunners vs Ugglies

7:00

8:00

ThaDormitory Bowling Lea-gue is in high gear with ls'g-well leading Section :1 with a15-1 record followed by Thicker
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of basketball will be sorryto hear that Coach Case isstill fighting his battle forgood health that forced himto retire as State’s headcoach at the start of last sea-son.
Case's 48-year coachingrecord was exceeded only bythe qualities of the man whobuilt basketball in the south.

of an exciting match; but, theywere unable to break throughand the score stood at 11-8when the rim time whistle blew.
Next semester it is plannedto have scheduled several north-ern clubs. Training is to startwith the semester, the springseason beginning at the end ofFebruary. Anyon terested inplaying should con act David

Horlon MIlIS Harold Slell Charlie Callahan

Everett Case will be at homethrough the holidays at 611Daniels Street here in Rs-leigh. Fans are encouraged todrop Coach Case a Christmascard and a wish for his goodhealth.
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Wit Dixie." This artisPthgoverdasaaditscon-~|‘ f

a; than‘ «a La». La“: hear”Is as wild over this anti-battle cry, while scarcely”for the “Star Spangled
_I for one am not proud oftht portion of southern historyfiich “Dixie" represents. I forone do not approve of slaveryand the oppression of humanrkhts. And, I for one am over..joyed that the North won theCivil War. Isn’t it about time' that other southerners acceptedthe fact that the South waswrong? Isn't it a shame that anarea with as much potential asthe South is forced to remainin the 19th century simply be-cause some people wish to pro-long racial bigotry and injus-tice under the banner of“states’ rights"?
In my opinion “Dixie” doesnothing but promote such ex-pressions as “damn nigger" andsuch signs as “white only.” Itis my firm belief that at thefirst sounds of “Dixie” all “truesoutherners” will rise, but alltrue Americans will remainseated. I am not saying thatbeing a southerner and anAmerican at the same time isimpossible. However, one musthave precedence over the other.I would like to ask all thosewho whistle “Dixie" to tell mewhich shall come first.

Doug Brinson

MORE PRAISE
'lIo the Editor:

. . dixie?
Noel Hartsell

PROUD
To the Editor:
Re your editorial, “DownWith ‘Dixie’ ", TECHNICIAN,Dec. 7: First, before you startsearching for radical reasonsfor this letter, let me state myposition as precisely as I can. Iam not a member or an advo-cate of the KKK; I am vehe-mently against its aims as anorganization. I am just asvehemently for the rights andpersonal privileges of all per-sons just from their status as

TENTION
(Mud fre- "a 3)

human beings. I don’t believein living in or unreasonablyglorifying the pnsrhecnuse at"any misplaced and narrow-minded pride which you willprobably attribute to all “Dixie"lovers.
But I can proud, and I thinkrightly so. I am proud of whatI consider the richest heritageof any other part of the coun-try. I am proud of the factthat. despite the accusationswhich were leveled at the Southduring the “past” you so hit—terly refer to, those Negroeshere were by and large faringbetter than their racial coun-terparts in the North. (No, Iam not advocating or condon-ing slavery; merely statingwhat I humbly hope to bepertinent facts, not just morefactual statements which youwill avoid.) I am proud of thefact that .the South has beenmore successful than the radi-cally revered North in objec-tively dealing with its problems.I don't believe it can truthfullybe said that New York andWashington (Oh, yes it is con-sidered “North” by the ma-jority of both sides!) has hadless racial unrest than Selmaand Biloxi. I refer you to arecent coverage of the Southand its problems in a recentissue of “Look” Magazine.

I am proud of the fact thatthe South oifers more promiseto any individual who is con-cerned with his personal futureand interested in the possibili-ties of growing with thegrowth, and even assisting it,of the most dynamic region ofthis noble country. This is whyI plan to stay on this side ofthe Mason-Dixon line with mydegree.
Corny? Yeah, I guess so.Proud? You're damn right. ButI do seriously feel sorry foryou and the others like you whocling to the ridiculously out-moded, unobjective, pessimistic,self-righteous attitudes typli-fied by your editorial. I feelsorry for anyone who desiresto blithely place a region's peo-ple in the classification you did.I 'quote: “. . . unreconstructedSoutherners. .-."; “. . . the oneswho sleep until the group per-forming produces a few popsongs and who applaud at allthe wrong times during the con-cert." Why didn't you just sayyou consider all who were bornand bred south of the dividingline to be slovenly, stupid, un-cultured, narrow-minded hicks?
Yes, the South does have ananthem. This anthem remindsthe people that there is some-thing in our strong heritageand even more in its future

that they may cheer about.Standing when it is played .isno conditioned response; it isa declaration of objectivelychanneled pride in a reasonablesystem of goals when preciousfew people have any pride orany semious aims at all. It isan etfort at common sense whenyou pessimists will not stopgriping about everything fromyour country's efiorts to keepyou free to the amount of sea-soning on your collard greensuntil you see the entire humanrace torn to shreds. For thesake of God and the love (andsatisfaction) of the life I lead.I HOPE YOU FAIL!
Neill Angus Morrison III

GLORIFICATION
To the Editor:

I would like to comment onyour column in this morning’sissue of “The Technician" en-titled “Down With Dixie”. Itwould appear that you or who-ever wrote this article is com-pletely embittered over thesubject. Perhaps it was ill-mannered for the audience tocheer and- clap during the per-formance of the song, but thestatement concerning the insultto the Negro race is completelyfalse and is based on misrepre-sentations of the facts.
“Dixie" is a regional song;one which glorifies the South.Most regions of the countryhave songs which are particularfavorites of the people of thatregion. In history, one studies aforce called nationalism bywhich people are held together.But this is not true only ofnations. Applications of thiscan be found everywhere. AState student .. believes ourschool is the best school in thecountry. We may not have thebest professors or the highestlevel of education or the bestathletic teams or any of the .other reasons for which aschool might be called “great",but the students here still sup-port it and believe that it isbetter than U. N. C. or Dukeor U. C. L. A. or Harvard orany other school. We still be-lieve that our school is the best.
The same is true for localathletic teams, for ones loyaltyto a nation, state, or region. ASoutherner believes that theSouth is the best part of thecountry just as the Northernerbelieves the North to be thebest or the Westerner believeshis area to be the best. For thisreason. the Southerner supportsDixie, the South. It is not thathe is still loyal to a cause whichexisted 100 years ago, as youimplied.
The performance of the song“Dixie" and the reaction to itare not the results of a loyaltyto the Confederate States ofAmerica of whom this song
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was, I believe. a national an-them of sorts. but a loyalty toa section of the country and afeeling of pride that the per-son lives there. The man whosings “Dixie” is certainly notinsulting the Negro; in fact,this does not even enter intothe question. He is merely pay-ing tribute to the South of to-day. .
You say that the song “Dixie”should be. and these are theexact words, “stricken from themusical repertory of every per-forming group.” I would liketo ask you to do the world afavor—put aside your preju-dices for a moment and listento a group like the NormanLubofi Choir perform “Dixie".I am sure that. unless you haveabsolutely no appreciation formusic, you will notice whatabeautiful song it is. The tuneitself is comparable to anysymphony. The lyrics are quitedramatic and reflect the truefeelings of the people of theSouth. You will find no state-ment of any insult against theNegro, no reference to-return~ing to the days when slaverywas still practiced, none of thethings which you say. You. willfind only the love which aSoutherner holds for the South;how he feels that the South issuperior to other regions. As Ihave said before, this feeling is~"not unusual. Almost everyoneis proud of the region in whichhe lives.
As for the audience standingduring the song, this is a tra-dition. It is also a tradition tostand during the Alma Mater,.the National Anthem, or theHallelujah Chorus from Han-del’s “Messiah”. These songsall show a feeling of loyaltyto one’s school, nation, or toGod. For this reason, peoplestand. Why, then, should wenot stand to show loyalty to oursection of the country.The British, who performedthis number Saturday and Sun-day nights, know the truemeanings of tradition and sec-tional loyalty. Many of thebattle songs and marches whichthey played were the songs ofarmies which fought eachother. In England, one can per-form a sectional song withoutbeing branded a supporter ofthat side and a traitor to one’snation. The same bands per-formed both British and Scot-tish tunes with the same vital-ity and enthusiasm. I feel surethat the Scots favored theirtunes and the ways of Scotlandand the British- favored Eng-lish tunes and ways, but theydid not allow this to interferewith the performance. Theyknew that both types were partof the presentday heritage of
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Great Britain. In the same way.both “The Battle Hymn of theRepublic” and “Dixie" are partof our heritage dating back tothe period of the Civil War.Today, however, we no longersupport the policies of theSouth during; that day, but westill love the South as theSouth, our South yesterday,today, and tomorrow.
There is no way that one candestroy sectional rivalries. Aslong as there are two groups ofpeople. or one group divided
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over a question, one side willprevail over the other. Everyonewill want the group to whichthey belong to be the better, towin out over the other. Thatis human nature. You can’tchange this by banning- a songlike "Dixie". A: long as pee Iltexist, they will want their na-tion, their school, their club, ortheiII section to be the best.There is no way to change thisfact. Therefore I say let“Dixie” alone.
James E. Hccht
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